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ECO has long wrestled with thisfoundational dilemma of the climatetalks, but has noticed somethingdifferent in the negotiating air sinceDurban. There seems a new – or arenewed – recognition from all sidesthat the issue of equity cannot bepushed aside or wished away anylonger. It is at the heart of thenegotiations, and must be thefoundation on which the DurbanPlatform isbuilt.
The development of a broadconsensus – even if only rough orapproximate – of the fair shares ofdifferent countries in tackling climatechange is essential to increasingthe ambition of action sufficiently toavoid climate catastrophe. Withoutsuch a common understanding andits codification, Parties will continueto fear that they are doing too muchwhile others freeride on their efforts.The emissions gap will only widenas a result. Only a fair deal can close it.
ECO is therefore looking forward totomorrow’s workshop on EquitableAccess to Sustainable Development,and hopes that Parties will see it asan opportunity to look afresh at theequity question. But after 20 years,no one should imagine that oneworkshop will find all the answers.Parties will need time to buildunderstanding and trust. They have

three and a half years left under theADPin which to do it.
The equity workshop should thereforebe the start of a process with perhapsthree phases. In the first phaseParties should make good faithefforts to understand each others’approaches and their underlyingassumptions. ECO recalls certain,perhaps wellmeaning, Europeanministers and leaders in Copenhagenwho did not understand why somedeveloping countries blocked theirproposals for a 2050 global emissionsreduction target. Some capacitybuilding efforts on all sides are inorder, and equity must take an integralplace in the ADP agenda to allowthis to happen.
Second, in 2013 Parties should beginnegotiations to reach agreement onkey equity principles and criteria fortheir operationalisation. After allthese years, ECO thinks there arethree that really matter – adequacyof efforts to avoid catastrophic climatechange; CBDRRC; and the right tosustainable development.
Third, in 2014 Parties should beginnegotiations on applying theseprinciples and criteria to the centralissues of mitigation, finance,adaptation, loss and damage andso on. In short, theymust bring

The Sword of Equity Got 2 Minutes??

Dear delegates: Yesterday CAN wasscheduled to deliver a 2 minute statementat the opening of the SBI. Regrettably (toCAN at least), the Chair decided under hisown authority that there were not 2 minutesleft available in the session for the deliveryof that statement. So you never got to hearit. For your information, here it is:
SBI36 OPENING STATEMENTCANINTERNATIONAL

Thankyou, Chair. Good evening deardelegatesand colleagues.
Firstly, Chair, CAN wishes you all the best inthe task ahead of you in what promises to beyet another challenging year for the SBI.
On specific items this session, we would liketo briefly highlight three particularly importantissues for CAN:
Firstly, on capacity building, the establishmentof the Durban Forum was one small steptaken last year towards recognising thecritical need for Parties to agree on scaledup and coordinated action on capacity building.The vast majority of developing countriesfully understand the benefits of lowcarbondevelopment, how it can benefit theirsustainable development and povertyalleviation objectives and how it will allowtheir emissions to deviate from a businessas usual baseline. Ways to address theircurrent lack of capacity to even commencethis task need to be urgently agreed. CANlooks forward to participating in the Forumnext week and to working with you, Chair,and with Parties towards scaling up theimplementation of 2/CP7.
Secondly, on arrangements for intergovernmental meetings, CAN has no need
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Equitycontinued
numbers to the table. ECO is clearon one thing – whichever wayParties agree to slice up the cake,the current efforts of developedcountries fall very far short of whatcan be reasonably expected ofthem. However we look at equity,developed countries must beprepared to do much much more.
This threephase approach couldprovide the setting in which theequity question finally receives ananswer that all Parties can accept,and in time to make sure COP21in 2015 does not repeat the fate ofCOP15 in Copenhagen. ECOhopes Parties approach tomorrow’sworkshop with this in mind and inthis spirit, and that no Party attemptsto rule anything in or out this week.Starting a process in this way, theycan finally take down the sword ofDamocles and use it instead tocarve the fair, ambitious and legallybinding deal that all countries need.

While many of you enjoyed your first full
night of sleep after the Durban overtime,
the Canadians had no such luck. Barely off
the plane, Canada’s Environment Minister
wasted no time in confirming the COP’s
worst kept secret, that Canada was officially
pullingoutof theKyotoProtocol.
Many delegates probably had already
given up on Canada at that point, but those
of us in CAN who live within that vast,
beautiful, hockeyloving country have had
to continue to bear witness to what can only
be called the government of polluters’
puppets. Since bailing on their 9year
ratification relationship with the Kyoto
Protocol, the Canadian government has
only gone further downhill when it comes
to climate action. The highlights lowlights:
1) A report from the government watchdog
on our environment and climate goals made
clear last week that it would be nearly

impossible under current policy for Canada
to meet its (embarrassingly weak) target
of 17% below 2005 levels by 2020. After
all, the report said, there aren’t even any
greenhouse gas regulations on Canada’s
fastest growing source of pollution – the oil
and gas sector (read: Tar Sands). The
official numbers according to the
government’s own data? Current and
proposed policies for emissions reductions
will result in a 7% increase over 2005 levels
(that's ~33% above 1990 levels) instead
of thepromised17%decrease.
2) The Government ramped up McCarthyist
attacks on anyone worried about numbers
like these. This has included outrageous
attacks on civil society, First Nations and
politicians, calling them radicals, terrorists,
adversaries and enemies of the people of
Canada. Amazingly, there have even been
accusations that environmental groups
writ largearemoneylaunderers.

(Have they seen our budgets? What's there
to launder?)
3) And to make it even easier for them to do
as little as possible, the 2012 federal budget
bill contained “a few additional items” for
quick passage without democratic debate.
These included the complete repeal of
Canada’s environmental assessment act
and a thorough gutting of decades of
environmental regulations. These deletions
were misrepresented as “streamlining” of
approvals processes for projects such as
massive pipelines that, if built, would allow
the projected tripling of tar sands growth
that the government is so desperate for. It
is streamlining all right – streamlining the
pathtowardsclimatecatastrophe.
The only thing the Canadian example will
prove, with its fragile Arctic, vulnerable
coasts and tarred economy, is that you can't
withdrawfromclimatechange.

Canada: Nothing To Fear But Itself

2 Minutes continued
to remind delegates of the scale of the task involved in ensuring coherence between theseven negotiating tracks scheduled for Doha. The confluence of those tracks has to be aframework for both vastly scaled up mitigation effort between now and 2020, and a robustworkplantodeliveranewandfullycomprehensivelegallybindingagreementby2015atthelatest.
In the same item, the subject of NGO participation is of course a vital matter for CAN.Progress we thought the SBI had secured this time last year has been more than somewhatdegraded since, with Parties continuing to conduct the real substance of the negotiationsaway from the eyes and ears of civil society. In at least one case in Durban the final "open"informal meeting was in fact just 5 minutes long. Civil society observers therefore had noopportunity whatsoever to contribute to the outcome, or even to be able to comment onit. Thiswasnot the spirit of last year'sSBI decision asCAN understood it.
Thirdly, on appeals against decisions of the CDM Executive Board, Parties must upholdthe principle that the right to information, the right to public participation, and the right toseek justice are intrinsic to every individual and are inherent human rights. Access tojustice for all local and global stakeholders including projectaffected peoples andcommunitiesmust be ensured. Thankyou.
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First (and Possibly Last)
Annual ECO Caption Contest

Submit your funniest, cleverest,
scariest or most insightful caption for

the image at left before 20 May to
administration@climatenetwork.org

Winning caption printed next week.
Entries outside of Bonn accepted.

Prize: Free Copy of ECO!




